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Acute appendicitis is the one of the most common conditions requiring surgical intervention, and an appendiceal abscess or phlegmon has an incidence rate of about 3.8% among patients with a perforated appendicitis [1] . An immediate appendectomy for the treatment of a periappendiceal abscess (PAA) or phlegmon is technically demanding with adhesive loops of the bowel and a distorted anatomy, and the appendiceal stump is difficult to close due to the presence inflamed tissues [2] . In actual practice, not infrequently, even an early laparoscopic surgery will be converted to a more extensive open surgical procedure, such as an ileocecal resection or a right hemicolectomy, due to technical problems or distorted anatomy [3] .
In the management of perforated appendicitis with a well-defined abscess and an inflammatory phlegmon seen on an image study, an alternative treatment may be nonsurgical management, including intravenous antibiotics and selective percutaneous drainage. Currently, a treatment widely accepted among surgeons is initial nonoperative management followed by an interval appendectomy rather than an immediate appendectomy, but the management of the appendiceal mass remains a matter of major controversy in current practice. However, many surgeon still agree that an interval appendectomy is to be preferred because the risk for recurrent acute appendicitis is reported to be about 10% and because a definite diagnosis needs to be established to rule out any underlying malignancy [4, 5] . The advantage of the interval appendectomy is that the operation is performed at a time when peritoneal contamination has been resolved, potentially resulting in fewer intraoperative and/or postoperative complications. Although this advantage has led to the widespread application of drainage/interval appendectomy, published data describing how these patients fare during the interval between percutaneous abscess drainage and minimally invasive surgery are rare.
The superiority of an early laparoscopic appendectomy (LA) over an interval LA has been shown in some reports on patients with a well-formed abscess [6, 7] . This pilot randomized trial found no major differences in outcomes when comparing an early LA with an interval LA [6] . In another randomized study on appendiceal phlegmon, Blakely et al. [7] concluded that, compared to an interval LA, an early LA significantly reduced the time away from normal activities and the rates of overall adverse events and had a conversion rate comparable to that of an open appendectomy. Schurman et al. [8] also reported that their patients managed with an interval LA were likely to suffer a more negative impact on their quality of life than those managed with an immediate LA. Based on these studies, the issue of whether an interval LA is superior to an early LA for the treatment of an appendiceal phlegmon remains a topic of debate.
As experience with the single-incision technique grows, the role of immediate surgery in the treatment of patients presenting with an abscess deserves to be reconsidered. Conservative management followed by a single-incision laparoscopic interval appendectomy using a multichannel single port appears feasible and safe for the treatment of patients with acute perforated appendicitis with a PAA, as this study shows [9] . However, this study has several limitations, including its retrospective nature, small number of patients, and lack of data on surgical outcomes such as quality of life and pain or cosmesis for both single-port and multiport surgeries. Therefore, further large-scale comparative studies are needed to prove the advantages of this procedure by comparing the outcomes for initial nonoperative management followed by an interval appendectomy to the outcomes for an early laparoscopic appendectomy in patients with perforated appendicitis and a PAA.
